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ABSTRACT (for example an aaricultural, yield). Ex_resse<Y
_iffetentlv, those concetnet_ with relative
The dAs_tnc_Ac_ be_en the uses of relative calibration use data described in digital counts,
and absolute spec_._radim_=tc c_tAon of re- while those needinq absolute calibration use data
mo_ sensing systems Is discussed. The advan_a_ms referenced in terse of radiance units at the
of de•actor-basedabsolu_ calAb=a_.ic_are deso_, entrance nUl_ilof the sensor (in this case, the
and the cata_orles of feAsT.lyeand absolu_ sys_m radium•triocallbratlon of Re sensor is invoked to
caJ.lhratlonare listed. The IAnAtar.lc_sand convert the diglt81 value to spectral radiance).
pr_le_s sacrA•ted vi_.h _rse c_on mev_ods used We nmat emphasize that the radiance value is of no
fur the absolu_ caAAhra_.on of z_moca sensAnq _o_e ,mrth to the average user _ the dlgltal
sys_8 ira dAsc_sed, value, as bo_h refer to an incident radiance level
at the sensor ove_ broad, unequal soectral
Two •clOuds are proposed for th_ An-flAsh1: paesbands, over which the sp_-tral reflectance of
absolute caAAhra_Lon of advanced =mA_ the feature beinq observed can chanqe by a
iAnesr az_ay (_A) sys_as. One sakes use of a sun- slqnlflcant but unknown •scant. However, there are
Lll_uL_r_d panel in f_nt of the Hmmr, _e two reasons for c_averti_ the digit_l value to
radAan_ of which Is nonlt_zsdby a sl_c_'a].ly radiances first, in nultitemporal asnsir_, to
_Aat p!r_elecmrlc radAcm_a_. The other _es a account for any duo•me,ted chan_ea of radio•merle
la_qe, unAfcz=, hAqh-radAance refewenc_frodnd su_ calibrationwith time_ second, to test or utilise
fact. The _oun_ and a_s_erlc _su=sme_ physical _de18 in vhlob _he q_ound teflac_.anc_and
required as in_ut to a radialLy• t_an_fer p_qrms at=_ospherio effect_ are eemmred and/or calculated
to prsdAc_ _he radiance level at the entrance pupal over identlcal spectral paeebenda as e_ploysd by
of the c_-itaA sensor a=e discussed, and _e the space san•or.
_mmd _ta_n As daac=ibed.
Perfect relative radlcsmtrlcresponse occurs
_ords, ItadAc_e_ry1Ca1_atAon, Itmm_ Sen•esq. when the ont_uts fro• all de•so•ors in a hand are
emml or can he ao_Justed _u_inq preptccessinq to he
eo_al, when the incident _-_al radiance is
I. S_C_OI_JOXOI_E_XC CA_X_J_?XO_--_O _ X?? co_etant ac_Is Re semloz'e field of view. (Note
that tha number of dete_oze An a band can be as
For purposes of this 'discussion, _e c_munity few al six for the l_ultispect_alScanner Sym:,m
of re_¢e sensing data users can be divided into (_) on Lm_eat end a8 sumy aa 18,500 on fu_e
two aroun_s _ _ systems.) This co_dition mint he _et
indepanden_Ay of the spe_ral nontent of the scene.
i. Users re_slrin_ relative, but not When t_le condition is not _t, the _ appears
necessarily absolute, spec_oradic_etric se_or stri_. IX it ia _ot sceae-_e_e_ent, e_ipi_
calibration. These include _rkers in c_mutsr- of_n can be _letely r_m_d by the hllto_ra_
ai_ed scene classification, cartographers, i_a_e squalls••los _etJ_d! thus, relative radic_e_ic
processors, photointerpreters, and beoole concerned precision can be high even _oeh the accuracy
with _posin_ lares mosaics, in_0lved nay be low. In this equalisation
procedure Re hiatoqr TM of each detect_r on•put ia
2. Users _t_ulrlnq absolute s_ectro- cclpared with that of m_ other detsc_or, after •
radium•trio calibration. These include physical large number of ds_ samples (_2 x 10s) bays been
soles•Lets concerned with relatlnq gronnd-_easured recorded. It is •estmed that, if the scene Ls
parameters and/or a_ecic characteristic• to s_atially and s_ec_•lIy rande_, the his_m for
_he s_ectral radiance at the entrance pupil of the a larqe number of ss_ples will be iden_.ical. If
scare sensor, the histo_rm are not i_entical, adjustments are
nade durin_ _he _'eprc_tssinq ste_ to make them so.
The distinction can be drawn that: the forner Yhia procedure can be repeated for scenes of.
are noncerned nrissrilv' with _akin_ an inventory or different avernce radiance, and the rela_tve
c_milin_ a nap of _ronnd features. The latter are responses can _hen be equalized over the d_Tnmio
concerne_ _rL_arLZ? with understandinc and range of the de•erects. This procedure does not
charac_cerizlnq the physical interactions _akinq _ork if the stripin_ is scene-_e_endent (R•f. I).
place, usually through _cdels and often with a view Fortunately the design and the s_ectral band
to ontlni_.inq (for example an irri=ation schedule) location fo_ the Yhe_atic _a_per and future I_A
or _o nredictinq a chance in a oarticular process sen•ors will not qive rise to a scene-de_endent
171 , .
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strioin_ nroblem of the maunitu_e of that in the 2. 0_R-_SED RADI0_TIIXC CALIBRATION
MSS.
The recent work at the US National Bureau of
_na_eauatelv corrected relative detector-tO- Standards on self-callbrated photodlodes is
_.ereccor response causes unslghtlv strlpln= In the described only briefly here. For'sore details the
ima0erv. Strioin.a can cause inaccuracies in" interested reader is referre_ to references 7-12.
automated scene classification. In addition, even
th0uqh the human nhotolnterpreter is usually more The calibration of the ohotodlode is
foroivino than a computer, if the striping is accon_lished by either of two differently applied
severe it can cause errors in photointer_retation, blaslnq procedures, deu_ndina on the wavelength
Uncorrecte0 striolng can be aagravated b? the region of interest. At short wavelenaths, a
a._llcation of some imaae orocessing algorithms, negative bias is a_lle_ to remove the
Thus, it is important to reduce striping as much as recombination centers at the SI-SiO interface at
._oselble for image proceeslnq and classification the front of the detector. To do this, a contact
.ourDoses. The relative response of the individual is made with the front surface usinq an electrode
defecators is also important for ratloinq purposes, i_ersed in a conductlnc] liquid, or the surface can
However, once the In-band tolerance has been met, he exposed to a corona dlsoharce. For long
the concern is with the relative stabilltv of wsvelenaths, a back-blue is a_lled to extend the
response because many a_plicatlons utilize the depletion region to a depth beyond which incident
cc,marison of multitem_oral ban_ ratios, flux _enetrates. The exverimental procedure is to
irradiate the detector with a constant
The utilization or verification of Dhyslcal monochromatic flux level and to increase the bias
mo_els usually reaulres the use of data calibrated volta.ca until further increase no lor_.er gives rise
in an absolute sense. Until recen_.ly the highest to an increase in output signal. For both the
In-orhlt absolute radlometrlc accuracy has been short and the long wavelenoth ranges, the internal
little better than 10t. This low accuracy, has been quantum efficiency saturates at a value extremely
due to: [a) the fact that the calibration in orbit close to unlty, as shown in Fig. 1. Thus the
has often been for the focal plane only, not for m_4num increase in signal out-put obtained as a
the c_lete sVstem! (b) the loss in accuracy result of blasin_ can be used to determine the
acc_n_anvina the transfer of calibration from the internal quantu_ efflcien¢_ of the det_.-tor withou_
standard source at the national laboratory to the biasing, as it will be used in orac_clce.
factory o_. laboratory calibration slte_ (c) the use
of source-baaed calibration procedures. _ ,._(J
As described Late_, the use of detector-based _ _,e - /
calibration prc_iees to reduce the a_proximately _ __. ,
10% error to l_. To what extent we can afford to _ I
relax o_ st=ire to exceed the it potential can beet _ _:
he dete_mine_ from a set of w_li-coordinated
measurement and _odelin9 exercises conducted as _--
9art of an experimen_sl M_A mission. The reeul_s
.4
of work to date on this sub_e_c are in _ ms,
disaoree_ent. On one hand we kr,_ that natural or
scene variabillt-V is sel_M_ lees than it and we ;i _eo I _ 1
also know from atmompheric ._x_elin_ work (no_ yet zoo ,_e _o _e _o
experimentally verified} that we can e_ wav[umm_ (.m)
considerable a_mom_heric-scatte_-in_uced spe_:al
radiance ctosstalk between nsighborin_ g_onnd FLa. I. Typical photodiode internal suant_m
sables owina to the so-called adjacency or efficiency without biasin_ (lower curve) and with
boundary, effect: {Re£s. 2-5). On _e other hand, biasing (upper curve), reference 9.
the sensor simulations made to date (Ref. 6)
indicate there is an isp=ovesent in classification
accuracy in qoin_ from 6-bit to 8-bit quan_.tzation. The only significant loss in _he external
Eight_-blt _uantization in available on _ost future quantum efficiency of the ohot_iode is caused bY
sensors. A puriat miuht Coatsn_ tha_, if B-blt reflection. This can be re_c_ to Inaiqnificance
ra_io_et_ic resolution is really Justified, it by aakin_ use of three photo, Lades accordin_ to the
should, for maximm, utility., be associated with geometry sketched in Tie. 2.
commenSurate (<0.4t) error in absolute radiomet_io
accuracy!
In summary, we know that sue_oradicmnttic _ _d._ ''d_''_
calibration is InuOrtant and that the need for _"
relative or absolute calibration _epends on the
application for the _ata. However, we do not know z.
how accurate the calibrations should be,
particularly the absolute callbtation. The most
encouraein_ aspect of the situation is tha_ we now
have the potential of utilizir_ S-bit quantizatlon
resolution with c_m_nsurate absolute cadi_etric Fig. 2. A three-diode arranee_ent to
accuracy in an orbital ima_er at least over the 400 mininLize 'specuLar reflection losses.
to 900 nn range. This potential should be
exploited as fully as possible as an i_ot_ant
component of an_ sys_ and applications research
associated with an ex1_erimen_l land-obsezvin_ The cutout signals frc_ the three diodes are
system havlnq an 8- to 10-bit quantization susmed to ,rovide the el anal correspondln_ to a
capability, black deter:tot of overall auant_m efficiency that
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can be aasume_ to he unitY. The second diode radicmetrlcallv calibrated source and ootlcal
_eflects the s_ecular reflection from diode i to System. The drawbacks to this crocedure are that
diode 3, which acts as a retroreflector. The any chanae in the transmission of the imaqe-formlnq
Incident flux thereby, undercoes five reflec_:ions, ootics of the sensor system, due to the
and at a 10% value the final •.specular reflectance condensation of out_assed contaminants, will be
is down to 10-_of the initial incident radiance. It undetected and the on-board calibration system is
is cla/me¢_ (Ref. 12) that the diffuse reflectance also assumed to be stable through launch and
losses for clean detectors are ty_icallv much less unaffected by the vacuum, high enerav particle
b.han1%. The ohoto_iodes used in similar irradiation, and zero-_ environment at orSital
calihratlon facilities at MS and at the University altitudes. The The_atlc MapDer and the
of Arizona, O.otical Sciences Center, are EGG UV MultisDectral Scanner System on Landsat-D are
444B. examoles of remote sensing systems calibrated in
this manner.
The discussion at the end of this paper refers
to the use of self-calibrating N78S detmctors for (2) The sun or an on-board calibrated source
the sDectroradlometric calibration of an MLA can "be used to irradiate the focal plane throuqh
system. However, as shots in Fig. I, the ur±lased the imaqe-for_Inq optics. The drawbacks to this
cuantum efficiency is wavelength dependent, approach are the uncertalntv in the _nowledqe of
Because of oossible changes in the passband (a) the Irradlance of the sun above the atmosphere
posltlon of s_ectral filters during lonq duration and (b) the out_0ut of the callb_ated source system,
space flights, it may be advisable to use the MS for the reasons mentioned earlier. Furthermore, in
detectors to calibrate a spectrally flat examples of the use of this procedure (MSSs i, 2
_yroelectrlc detector, at the 0.i-0.2% level, and and 3 and SPOT), the calibration beam passes
for that to be used in the in-orbit callbratlon, through only a small nortlon of the aoerture of the
syst.em, thus not simulating the actual oDeratlon of
the system. When Imaalng the ground, the system
3. 8POAD CLASSII_ZCATIOIq OF CALIBRATION PROCEDURES entrance aperture is irradiated over its entire
area by flux incident over a rcuchlv three
Sc,_e of the most commonly used orncedures for steradlan solid ancle. In the imaqlnq •mode there
the calibration of remote sensing systems are is much more stray light present in the system and
referred to in Fig. 3. The two major divisions in incident on the focal plane. If this additional
the flours are bet_men relative and absolute Elux levQl is unknown, it may introduce a
calibration and between the statlc maCTO-Lma_e substantial uncertainty /nto the absolute
ready,nee and the dynamic micro-lma_e response of calibration of the system.
the aT.stem. Some aspects of relative calibration
were discussed in the first pa_t of this pa_r and (c) Reference can be made in-fllqht to a
tocether with dynamic micro-lmaqe response will nou ground area of known sl_ectral radiance. If at the
be discussed further, beyond r_aarklr_ that the tlme the sensor system is Imaging the known area,
dynamic micro-hna_e ram)ones is of vi_al interest measurements are made of the atmcspberlc c_ndltlons,
in any pixal-by-pixel analysis of remotely these data can be used with an atmospheric
collec_ed Imagery. The rest of this pa_r deals radiative transfer program to predict the spectral
with the absolute calibration of remote sensing radiance at the entrance pupil of the sensor. The
systems, and only the static macro-lma_m response main unoertaint_ in this approach is that of
will be considered in this center, as is usually detsrminin_ the atmospheric aerosol content well
the case. enough. The a_roach is also limited to scenes
havin_ large uniform areas of high radiance. For
The procedures for the absolute calibration of exaemle, althouqh many. water bodies are of "
a remote sensinq system fall into the three sufficient size and uniformity, they are not
cate_orles shown in the botto_ right of Fi_. 3 : appropriate for calibration purposes because their
radiance is too low to provide a calibration of
{I) The absolute calibration of the system is sufficient accuracy or to cover much of the dynamic
made only before launch. In fllqht the calibration rants of the sensor. Fortunately, some suitable
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the worl_, for example at :;hire Sands, _;ewMexico, check for linearitv of response, several different
in'the Unite_ States. Irra_lance levels on the panel should be used.
This irradiance level can be changed convenlentlv
The rest of thl._ caper is _evote# to bv insertino heat-reslstant neutral densltv filters
discussion of the factor- and in-flicht calibration in front of the stabillzed xenon arc source.
cf an _ sTstem usinc t_e self-calibrated
chotcdlode approach and the use of a ground The profiles of the spectral filters should be
reference area for calibration purposes, measured in a spectrcohot_eter uslna the same
P/No. beam as the MLA. If they are inte<_ral wlth
the array, they should be measured using a double
4. CALIBRATION .rN_ FACTORY AND IN ORBIT monochrcmator, aaain with the MLA P/No., before
installation in the focal plane. Care should be
The concept proposed for the factory taken to cover the whole wavelenq1:h sensitivity.
calibration is similar to the _r.oposed orbital range of the detectors, the off-band suppression
procedure, the main _Ifference being that an belng particularly Important for detectors with the
artificial source is used In the factory_ and the wide spectral response of silicon.
sun is used in otblt--slm_ly a matter of
convenience in the former case and of convenience The procedure proposed here for _n-fllght
and raliahilitv in the latter case. In the calibration is similar to the panel method sketched
factory, redundancy is not at a premium and our in Pip. 4, but it uses the sun as the source. We
requirements for a source are sims17 power, believe that the irradlance over the panel can then
spectral flatness, and stabilitT, we do not need a be considered to be uniform and known soectrall7 to
standsr_ source although an array of standard _S better than i_ absolute. (Several solar
PEL tunasten halogen lamps could be used, if their measurement proaras_ are currently belng c_nducted
polarization characteristics can be tolerated (Re_. with this accuracy as a goal. So, ever, if the
13). A xenon arc selected for minimum arc wander uncertainty/ is thought to be greater than 1%, a
and with a hlahIy stable oo_er su_iv and a _roelec_ic det_._:ot could _ used to mea_te _/_e
feedback loop would suffice, direc_ sola_ flux in orbit, over the wavelength
intervals of interest and at the same tame that the
The source would be use_ to irradiate a system is being calibrated.) The calibration would
near-r.ambettian, naar-unitT-reflectance, be carried out in the few minutes while the
white-surfaced panel pethans i m x 0.$ m in size in spacecraft is sun-ill,minored but before it Images
front of _he sTst_m. (An integrating s_here could the sun-illuminated earth. The absolute ra_ioaeter
be used, but it would have "to be very lar_, and containing the p_oelectric detector would now be
unlfotmlty checks can sometimes the_salves needed cult to check for any deterioration in the
in_oduce non-uniformities.) A self-calibrating reflectance of the panel omlng to _uEe to the
_S-st_le radiometer, with the incident beam space envirme_ent and sho_t exposures to
_erhsps defined by two or three apertures, and unattenuated UV and other high energy radiation
using spectral ban_ass filters matching those used from the sun and from space. In this last re_,
in the MLA, would be used to determine the radiance the panel would usually be stowed in a
of the panel in each band. The _L_ would image the well-shielded cc_par_ent and exposed only during
panel out of focus, but bein_ an extended object, actual calibration checks. Also, when deploFe_, it
its lnmqe would have exac_.l 7 the same irradiance in would not interfere with no_Lt c_eration of the
or out of focus. The arrancmnt is sketched in sye_:em, as it vould be vie_e_ by the s_:are_ el:rot
Fin. 4. in one of i_s extra positions. In this re_
it is fail-safe.
IELF-CAL I $RATI MG
_.o_o,oo[ 5. _ SANDS AS A CALXBIUkTXON
Aac To keep the decription of the theory of the
method brief, s_e_ral dependencies are not
included in the following discussion. In all cases
_,n the spectral dependence, is i_plied, the spectral
sca[[_ L,._a vaJue having the same wevelere_th dependence am the
_._ spectral response of each band of the sensor being
,LA svs'rr_ calibrated. The theoretical basis for the
calibration method is straiahtforward.
The radiance at the sensor, Ls, is determined
Fin. 4. The factor7 prc_h_e for absolute with respect to the _tound radiance, Lo, the
sDectroradi_met_io calibration, reduction of this radiance bY the upward path
through Ithe atmos_ere, T'ex_ see e (where r'ex_: is
the atmospheric extinction an_ 0 is the nadir scan
To avoi_ mroblems _ue to the nonuniform an_le), and Le, _, the atmospheric path radiance
irradiation of the panel, the H£A should be rotated (where _ is the azimuth angle of the observa_ion).
to se_uentiali7 irradiate the focal plane with the Thus,
is_/e of the same small area _at is sa_led by. the
radiometer. The reason for a large panel is to L_ = Loex_(T'ex_ c sacS) + L%,_
simulate the viewin_ conditions from space in
which, de,ending on the baffle design, significant The path radiance term, L_,_, in the equation
out-of-the-fielc_-of-view stray liaht could be is unknown and can be determined only by the use of
_noident on the inane plane to modify the a radiative transfer calculation. Such
calibration. For this reason it would be calculations requ.ire a knowledge of r'ex_, ground
worthwhilo to conduct at least one calibration reflectance, the Irradiance incident at the top of
using a white panel several me_ers in diameter. To the a_mosphere, the aerosol optical depth and phase
4
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.Cunctlon, the ootlcal depth _ue to ozone and water _eoth measurements {Ref. 17) and aureole
,,e_or, the solar zenith angle, the nadir angle of measurements (Ref. re). Sc_e of these
_he sensor, an_ its azimuthal shale with respect to measurements and analyses, particularly the
t._esun's direction. These cadlative transfer polarimetric, fall into the research cateaorT.
calculations assume an £nf!nlte, flat, Lam_ertian They ceoresent atten_ts to Improve the accuracy of
reflectinq surface with an atuuosphere composed of the calibration _rocedure and, because of their
plane homogeneous layers. Althouoh these untested nature, reGuire vallaation. However,
assurmn,tlons are never exactly met, they are closely without them we anticipate an overall accuracy of
a_roximated hv the nearly Lamhertian flat surface about--3% absolute. This reoresents an in_rovement
of _he qvnsum at _Th_te Sands and the small field of over the ±5% value claimed in reference 19, and is
view of the space sensors. _ue to our anticipated *_1%aPsolute acc"4racT,of
calibration of the around instrumentation.
The auantltv m' -x- can he determlne_4 frcnu the
solar radiometer" dat_'_n the following way. The The nroposed basic deslan of the
solar radlcmeter records the irradlance E%z at the instrumentation is similar to that being desianed
Ground as a function of the solar zenith angle and built at the University of Arizona for the
during the morning of the overpass. If the Investiaatlon of solar Irradlance variations over a
a_osoherlc conditions are stead7 durlna that 23-year period. It employs a Dreclsion alt-azlmuth
period, the Langley plot of In Eez aqalnst sec% is trackino stand, with stetm_er motors to drive the
a straiaht llne of slope T' ex_" The extrapolation two axes, so that it can he _olnted in a]m_ost any
of the line to a seCez value of zero gives the direction or be held in all.anment with the sun. A
value of the irradlanoe above the at:uos_here in the mlcrooroceesor based _ter system will he used
measurement oassband. The value of the around to control the motors as well as the _ata
radiance L o is determlne@ at the time of the acaulsltlon and processlnq system. A conceptual
overfllaht by. the solar radiometer looking at the view of the instrument is shown in Fla. 5, further
qround at the same % and $ orioles as that of the details qf its deslcm will be presented at the
space sensor. The ground radiance value can be symposium.
converted into the reflectance resulted as Input to
the radiativQ tranSfer Droqram in one of two ways. ,,s_,. Y0,
First, the qlobal irradiancs can be measured by the \ /
solar radlmmter with either a horizontal cosine vz*r.ca ,, _ /
diffuser or an inte_ratln_ sphere, with horizontal S_t\ / /_........__
the solar radlo_atsr. Or second, _he solar
The cosine diffuser av_roach is preferred because
its small surface can be conveniently e_ored to
minimize contamination. Intercce_parisons will be
• ade, during the six _on_hlv re_alibra_ions of _he
field equit_ent, between the cosine aiffuser global
irradiance and the Las_ertian white reference
surface _easuremen_s of the qround reflectance. _ _az,,,1_
o_aervation point, the solar zenith an_le, and the _t*_0_ 0sire ELEVA_ 0azimuth of the satellite nadir anqle to the sun's
direction are all readil_ determinable. Such _z_.um 0a_v_
_uantities as a_ospherio :ressure, hu_i_Ity,
surface and air temperature, etc., are routinel_ Pig. 5. Conceptual vlw of spec_m_tadicm-
_£toted by the Atmoe_heric Sclen_s Laboratory at e_ar for ground and at:aospharic measurements.
White Sands. These da_a will _ fo_matted with the
radiation da_a and telametsre_ to Wallops Island.
Virginia, United S_a_es.
The difficult quantltles _o determine for
cadiative _._ansfer calculations are the _ wish to thank J. Geist, S.J. Martinek, J.M.
charac_erlstlcs of the aImsosphsrlc aerosols. Palmer and E.F. Zalewskl for the benefit of useful
Portunately, we can make reasonable assuneptions discussions. This work was supported unda_ ;ran=
re_.ardinq their values based on prior results. For number _G 5-196.
example, 79 aerosol profiles have been _easured at
White Sands (Ref. 14) to establish an a_mospheric
..:dell the effec_ of aerosol complex refractive 7. _u=r_
index and slse diat_ibution on extin_-_ion and
abso_tion for the wavelenath ranqe 0.55 to 10.6 um 1. Sla_ P _ 1980, _mo_ Sm..s_._j: Op'_.os
for desert atmo_=heres ace re_orted in reference O_c=_ S_8r_ws, Readin_, M4ss., Addison-
I$1 an_ reference 16 re_x_rts that the Imaclnar7 Wesley, 481-484.
_efrac_iv_ index is 0.007 at 0.6 Um and shows
llttle del_n_ence on w_veleno_h over the range 0.3 2. NASA Cont=a_ _$5-23639 1977, A s_ud_ o_
tO 1.1 MS. _S e_ O_ _ _no_r_l_'_ on
We intend to investioate some new "technlqusa
for _eterminlr_ aerosol chac_eristice that are 3. Oav_ J V 1980, Zffac_ of a_snpheric cundl-
under develooment and that make use of sky. __ionson r_ sensln_ of a surface non-
_olarization measurements. We also intend to homocjeneitT, lsRo¢og'R_ _'_J & _no_ Sensing
explore methods of _onitoring the aerosol size 46(9), 1173-1180.
distribution from inversion of the s1_.ctral optical
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•--_r,_s_.her-_cc_rrec_x'_n, by Kau_n Y J
Fraser R S.
5. Tanra O e_'. al 1981. _.nfluenca of _ha back-
ground con_ibu_iun on space measure=en_S
of ground .-eilecrmnce, A._p_ 0p_. 20(20),
3676-3684.
6. Znviror_encal 8es :nsC of ._'_iqan Final
Repor_ "77-10057 !976, im_es_'ian of
r=i_or_.i_ _ _ r_o_'_n, by
_o_ms_:ern $ _ e_: at.
7. Geis_ J 1979, Quan=_ efficiency of _he p-n
junction in silicon as an absolur_ radio-
nettle standard, App_ 0_._. 18(6), 760-762.
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